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PUT US TO THE TEST When it comes to taking a vacation 

from school, Ryder offers some 
unique travel incentives.

We can help with everything from 
wardrobe cartons to packing tape, 
•plus 10% discount on local and 
one-way moves upon presentation 
of your student card.

Our late-model trucks are easy to 
drive, and there's plenty of room to 
share with friends.

For starters, call Ryder now for 
our free 28-page movers guide.

You'll be amazed how much hassle 
it cuts through.
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UofT report 
proposes 
guidelines 
for changing 
tenure
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IF YOU HAVE TO 
TAKE ONE OF 

THESE TESTS TAKE 
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56 USThe notion of tenure could be chang
ing at the University of Toronto.

In the future, tenure could be 
appointed on the basis of excellence 
in research and teaching not as it is 
now on outstanding achievement in 
one and mere competence in the 
other, says the report of the aca
demic appointments review- commit
tee at UofT.

There are two functions a UofT 
professor is responsible for said 
Cecil Yip of the Banting and Best 
Department of Medical Research, 
chair of the review- committee. First 
is the creation of knowledge and the 
second is its transmission.

Tenure is an academic appoint
ment which protects professors from 
dismissal (except for cause, includ
ing neglect and gross misconduct) 
and from termination without fault 
(because of illness or injury, for 
example).

The report participants, including 
the committee and the UofT Faculty 
Association recommends that if such 
an invaluable appointment is to be 
granted, it should be so to only those 
individuals of the highest quality.

Currently a tenured professor may 
be dismissed for, in the words of the 
report, “failure to meet the require
ments of academic responsibility 
expected of a professorial teaching 
staff member."

The proposals says the procedure 
should state that the requirements 
include “maintaining reasonable 
contributions over time among the 
elements of teaching, research, crea
tive professional activity and univer
sity service.”

The report recommends these 
proposed changes to ensure excel
lence in teaching and continued 
ground breaking research. The 
resulting situation would provide 
students with the best possible 
education.

Tenure appointments today can 
be granted to tenure stream assistant 
professors, as opposed to contractu
ally limited term professors, within 
five years of employment. Three of 
those years are probationary.

Yip explained that the report did 
not by any means try to humble the 
prestigious appointment as it is 
granted today.

“If the criteria are high enough in 
the initial search, the chance of indi
viduals meeting the expectations of a 
three-year review is very high. We 
want to prevent a tendency to drift 
downward.”

Stagnancy can take place in a 
tenured professor’s career as it 
stands now, if he or she is financially 
driven.

Full professors achieve their posi
tions through merit and therefore, 
may hold inore prestige than asso
ciate professors. But their salaries 
may remain the same, said David 
Cook, Vice provost of Staff 
Functions.

Associate professors earn any
where from $42,900 to $77,200 and 
full professors $57,300 onwards. 
Assistant professors start with a min
imum of $35,000 and a maximum of 
$59,500.

The perception outside the univer
sity that tenured professors are able 
to slow down or not be productive at 
all would be counter reacted by these 
changes to the existing policy. Yip 
said.
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For the Ryder location nearest you, check the 
Yellow Pages under truck Rental and leasing.IKAPUUtl

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
OF CANADA LTD. Call your closest Ryder location

789-5934 Batburst/Colteg*
242-3168 Weshm/SIwlei
535-1186 KhIi/#7
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LSAT CLASSES NOW AT YORK

(416) 967-4733
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WORD PROCESSING 
MADE POSSIBLE 

FOR LESS THAN YOU 
THOUGHT POSSIBLE

Now there’s a personal word processor that will fill your needs without emptying 
your wallet.

The Smith Corona PWP1000 Personal Word Processor comes with state-of-the- 
art features like a 32,000 character internal memory, a Spell-Right* 75,000 word elec
tronic dictionary, an eight line by eighty character liquid crystal display, plus lots more.

What it doesn’t come with is an astronomical price tag. In fact, the PWP 1000 
is—hold your breath—downright affordable.

Now how many word processors have you seen with 
that feature?
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For more information on this product, write to Smith Corona Corporation, 65 Locust Avenue, New Canaan, CT 06840 or 
Smith Corona Canada, 440 Tapscott Road. Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1B IY4.

Employment equity objectives 
and tutor job security also occupy 
the proposed changes to the policy.


